
V The king

A Rājadharma and five monarchical theories of state

The king plays a special role in various givings and takings. Yājñavalkya summarises
rājadharma in the following manner:
⟨53⟩ nātah. parataro dharmo nr.pān. ām. yad ran. ārjitam |

viprebhyo dı̄yate dravyam. prajābhyaś cābhayam. sadā ||178

For kings there is no dharma greater than this—always giving the wealth won
in battle to Brahmans and granting safety to his subjects.179

Beyond this injunction, the king gives and takes in reciprocal exchange relationships,
but also by threat. With respect to reciprocity, the king may be a receiver in the sense
of being praised by a poet or being taught by a philosopher-guru, but also by enjoying
a competition between pan. d. itas (scholar, philosopher), or, of course, as a tax collector.
Before going into some details of the king’s givings and takings, a few monarchical
theories of state need to be explained. While some of them may also be relevant to
republican states,180 the focus here is on king-ruled states, i.e., monarchies.181

First, the premodern Indian texts tend to project a rather idealised picture of the
king and his characteristics. For example, GDh 11.2–6 demands: “[The king] should
be correct in his actions and speech and trained in the triple Veda and logic. Let him
be upright, keep his senses under control, surround himself with men of quality, and
adopt sound policies. He should be impartial towards his subjects and work for their

178 YSm 1.319
179 Olivelle (2019b)
180 See Majumdar (1980, chapter VII, pp. 131–144).
181 I will not go into the question of how pre-modern Indian states could be understood from modern points

of view. In this vein, Chattopadhyaya (1997) discusses how a central authority like the king interacted
with local authorities that he refers to as “autonomous spaces”. Somewhat similarly, Stein (1997) discusses
how and when “communities” and “states” shaped the political landscape in India up to the present time.
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V The king

welfare.”182 This idealised approach can also be found in many other places.183 Thus,
some sort of “benevolent dictator”184 is supposed to rule the Old Indian state.

Second, the “seven-member theory” is central to the Arthaśāstra’s practical manner
of political thought:
⟨54⟩ svāmyamātyajanapadadurgakośadan. d. amitrān. i prakr. tayah. 185

Lord, minister, countryside, fort, treasury, army, and ally are the constituent
elements.186

Sharma (2005b, p. 31) dubs this list a “complete definition of the state” and Sharma
(2005b, p. 33) goes on to remark that the usual translation of amātyas as “minister” is
misleading: “In the Arthaśāstra the amātyas constitute a regular cadre of service from
which all high officers such as the chief priest, ministers, collectors, treasurers, officers
engaged in civil and criminal administration, officers in charge of harem, envoys and
the superintendents of various departments are to be recruited”.187 Summarising,
Sharma (2005b, p. 34) considers the amātyas “the governmental machinery”.

Third, it was clear to Old Indian theoreticians of state that the king should strive
to be reckoned a just king and enjoy the loyalty of his ministers and subjects. The
importance of loyalty is clearly spelled out in the Arthaśāstra:
⟨55⟩ avaks. epen. a hi satām asatām. pragrahen. a ca |

abhūtānām. ca him. sānām adharmyān. ām. pravartanaih. || (19)
ucitānām. caritrān. ām. dharmis. t.hānām. nivartanaih. |
adharmasya prasaṅgena dharmasyāvagrahen. a ca || (20)
[. . . ]
rājñah. pramādālasyābhyām. yogaks. emavadhena vā |
prakr. t̄ınām. ks.ayo lobho vairāgyam. copajāyate || (26)
ks. ı̄n. āh. prakr. tayo lobham. lubdhā yānti virāgatām |
viraktā yānty amitram. vā bhartāram. ghnanti vā svayam || (27) 188

For, by casting away good people and embracing evil people,
by initiating unprecedented and unrighteous acts of violence; (19)
by discontinuing customary and righteous practices,
by addiction to what is unrighteous,
and by severing himself from what is righteous; (20)
[. . . ]

182 Olivelle (2000)
183 For example, VaDh 19.1 or KNS 1.9–24
184 For this fictitious character from economic theory, see Buchanan (1975, 1987).
185 KAŚ 6.1.1
186 Olivelle (2013)
187 Sharma (2005b, p. 33). See, for example, KAŚ 1.9–10, 1.16, 2.6–36, or 3.1.1. Kaut.ilya often uses the term

amātyasam. pad, which is translated as “exemplary qualities of a minister” by Olivelle (2013), in particular
in KAŚ 1.9.1, 1.16.2, or 2.9.1. Referring to KAŚ 3.1.1 on “justices of ministerial rank”, Olivelle (2013, p. 582)
supports Sharma’s assessment by noting that “a large number of officials carried this rank”.

188 KAŚ 7.5.19–27
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A Rājadharma and five monarchical theories of state

through the negligence and laziness of the king or the destruction of enterprise
and security,
there arise the impoverishment, greed, and disloyalty of the subjects. (26)
When impoverished, subjects become greedy; when they are greedy, they be-
come disloyal;
and when they are disloyal, they either go over to the enemy or kill their lord
themselves. (27) 189

Thus, the king might often act out of fear. See bhayadāna as a basis of giving (sec-
tion VI.D).

Fourth, the “protection-through-punishment theory of state” can be found in the
Mānava Dharmaśāstra:
⟨56⟩ yadi na pran. ayed rājā dan. d. am. dan. d. yes.v atandritah. |

śūle matsyān ivāpaks.yan durbalān balavattarāh. ||
[. . . ]
svāmyam. ca na syāt kasmim. ścit pravartetādharottaram ||
sarvo dan. d. ajito loko durlabho hi śucir narah. |
dan. d. asya hi bhayāt sarvam. jagad bhogāya kalpate ||190

If the king fails to administer Punishment tirelessly on those who ought to be
punished, the stronger would grill the weak like fish on a spit; [. . . ] no one
would have any right of ownership; and everything would turn topsy-turvy.191
The whole world is subdued through Punishment, for an honest man is hard to
find; clearly, it is the fear of Punishment that makes the whole creation accede
to being used.192

The difficulty of “finding an honest man” is discussed in subsection XVIII.D(2).
Fifth, and closely related to the fourth theory of state, comes the “contract theory

of state”.193 Consider the Arthaśāstra:
⟨57⟩ mātsyanyāyābhibhūtāh. prajā manum. vaivasvatam. rājānam. cakrire |

dhānyas.ad. bhāgam. pan. yadaśabhāgam. hiran. yam. cāsya bhāgadheyam. prakalpa-
yāmāsuh. | tena bhr. tā rājānah. prajānām. yogaks. emāvahāh. |194

Oppressed by the law of the fish, people made Manu195, the son of Vivasvat,
king. They allocated to him as his share one-sixth of the grain and one-tenth

189 Olivelle (2013)
190 MDh 7.20–22
191 According to Old Indian commentators of Manu, “the lower castes would usurp the roles and privileges

of upper castes”, see Olivelle (2005, p. 294).
192 Olivelle (2005)
193 Sharma (2005b, pp. 63–76) summarises Old Indian ideas and sources (that comprise the Aitareya Āran. yaka

and Buddhist texts) of the contract theory of state.
194 KAŚ 1.13.5–7
195 As Olivelle (2013, p. 481) explains, “[i]n several accounts of the origin of the human race, Manu is presented

both as the first man and as the first king.”
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of the merchandise, as also money. Subsisting on that, kings provide security
to the subjects.196

There is no evidence that Kaut.ilya himself supported the contract theory of state. The
above passage is ideological. Its purpose is to reconcile the people to their tax-collecting
ruler, who may often seem oppressive.197

Relatedly, Yājñavalkya has the king collect both taxes and merit (which may be
negative):
⟨58⟩ brāhman. es.u ks.amı̄ snigdhes.v ajihmah. krodhano ’ris.u |

syād rājā bhr. tyavarges.u prajābhyaś ca yathā pitā ||
pun. yāt s.ad. bhāgam ādatte nyāyena paripālayan |
sarvadānādhikam. yasmān nyāyena paripālanam ||
cāt.ataskaradurvr. ttamahāsāhasikādibhih. |
pı̄d. yamānāh. prajā raks.yāh. kāyasthaiś ca viśes.atah. ||
araks.yamān. āh. kurvanti yat kim. cit kilbis.am. prajāh. |
tasmāt tu nr.pater ardham. yasmād gr.hn. āty asau karān ||198

The king should act with forbearance toward Brahmans, without guile toward
loved ones, with anger toward enemies, and like a father toward his various
dependents and his subjects. He takes a sixth portion of the merits by provid-
ing protection justly, because providing protection justly is greater than all
gifts. He should protect his subjects when they are being harassed by rogues,
thieves, evildoers, extremely violent men, and the like, and especially by scribes.
Whatever evil his subjects commit when they are not being protected, half of
that falls on the king, because he collects taxes.199

The king had to offer protection of his realm in different dimensions. For example,
Manu devotes one out of 12 chapters to the four classes or castes (varn. a) and, in
particular, to the problems resulting from any mixing between them (MDh 10).

B Praising the king

The king is involved in various dānagrahan. a relationships. Beginning with praise,
kings and poets often form a mutually beneficial relationship:
⟨59⟩ khyātā narādhipatayah. kavisam. śrayen. a |

rājāśrayen. a ca gatāh. kavayah prasiddhim ||

196 Olivelle (2013)
197 See KAŚ 1.13.1–13.
198 YSm 1.330–333
199 Olivelle (2019b)
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C Teaching the king

rājño samo ’sti na kaveh. paramopakār̄ı |
rājñe na cāsti kavinā sadr. śah. sahāyah. ||200

Due to their association with poets, the kings are well-known, and by resting
on kings, the poets become accomplished. As an emminent supporter, the poet
has none who is like the king, and there is no companion like the poet for the
king.201

C Teaching the king

With respect to teaching, consider BĀU 4.1,202 where we learn about Yājñavalkya
visiting king Janaka, the king of Videha. Yājñavalkya manages to amaze the king with
his wisdom. Several times, the king exclaims: “I’ll give you a thousand cows together
with bulls and elephants!” Perhaps out of modesty, Yājñavalkya declines this easy
opportunity for wealth: “My father believed that one should never accept a gift before
giving instruction. Let’s hear what else they have told you.” Thewise Yājñavalkya again
and again disproves assertions such as “Brahman is breath” or “Brahman is sight”.

It seems that Yājñavalkya’s initial modesty pays off immensely. In the end, Janaka
is so impressed by the teaching that he exclaims:
⟨60⟩ namas te ’stu | ime videhā ayam aham asmi |203

Homage to you! These people of Videha and I myself–here we are at your
service.204

D Engaging in competition in front of the king

A philosophical debate was another method to gain income. We read in the Br.hadāran. -
yaka Upanis.ad: “Janaka, the king of Videha, once set out to perform a sacrifice at
which he intended to give lavish gifts to the officiating priests. Brahmins from the
Kuru and Pañcāla regions had flocked there for the occasion, and Janaka of Videha
wanted to find out which of those Brahmins was the most learned in the Vedas. So
he corralled a thousand cows; to the horns of each cow were tied ten pieces of gold.
He then addressed those Brahmins: ‘Distinguished Brahmins! Let the most learned
man among you drive away these cows.’ ”205 Yājñavalkya is bold enough to have the
cows driven away by his pupil. Consequently, he is challenged by eight Brahmins and
manages to silence each of them.206

200 Kāvyamı̄mām. sā by Rājasekhara, cited from Angot (2017, p. 22), who notes the intimate alliance between
politics and poetry.

201 Translation after Angot (2017, p. 22).
202 Olivelle (1998, pp. 102–109)
203 BĀU 4.2.4
204 Olivelle (1998)
205 BĀU 3.1.1–2, Olivelle (1998)
206 BĀU 3.1.2–3.9.26, Olivelle (1998)
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Bronkhorst (2006, pp. 303–305) discusses the importance of king-sponsored debates
for the development of systematic philosophy. The need to engage with proponents of
other (religious) schools seems to have been a factor underlying the debating manuals
composed in the context of quite different subject-matters (p. 303).

E The patron king

The generosity of the king is stipulated in dharma texts, see for example:
⟨61⟩ devabrāhman. ān satatam eva pūjayet | vr.ddhasevı̄ bhavet | yajñayāj̄ı ca | na

cāsya vis.aye brāhman. ah. ks.udhārto ’vas̄ıdet | na cānyo ’pi satkarmaniratah. |
brāhman. ebhyaś ca bhuvam. pratipādayet | yes. ām. ca pratipādayet tes. ām. sva-
vam. śyān bhuvah. parimān. am. dānacchedopavarn. anam. ca pat.e tāmrapat.t.e vā
likhitam. svamudrāṅkam. cāgāminr.pativijñānārtham. dadyāt |207

He [the king, HW] should always honor gods and Brāhman. as, render service
to the elderly, and offer sacrifices. In his realm a Brāhman. a must never suffer
from hunger, nor anyone else devoted to good deeds. He should, moreover,
donate land to Brāhman. as. To whomever he donates land, he should also give
a deed written on a piece of cloth or on a copper plate and marked with his
seal intended to inform future kings, a deed that contains the names of his
predecessors, the extent of the land, and an imprecation against anyone who
would annul the gift.208

Thus, generous giving by the king was part of his rājadharma. There is hard epi-
graphical evidence that kings occasionally gave significant donations to individuals or
groups with Brahmanical (groups under the headings of pars.ad209 or mahājana210),
Buddhist, or Jain affiliations.211 In one such record from the 8th c. CE,212 king Dhruva
gave a Brahmin a village, together with a long list of benefits:
⟨62⟩ The village (grāma) is granted

1. sodram. ga (“with main taxes”),
2. sapar[i]kara (“with auxiliary taxes”), and
3. sadan. d. adaśāparādha (“with [the right to collect] fines and [the right to pun-

ish] the ten offences”)213

207 ViDh 3.76–82
208 Olivelle (2009)
209 See Slaje (2017, pp. 403–404).
210 See Schmiedchen (2014, pp. 176–184).
211 See Schmiedchen (2013, 2014).
212 See Schmiedchen (2014, pp. 143, 464).
213 Sanskrit words from Schmiedchen (2014, p. 143) and translation following the same.
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to name but the first three privileges. Thus, the Brahmins, other religious men or
groups of men or women would benefit from a constant stream of income. Sometimes,
the Brahmin was invited to work the land himself or have others do so. Some Keśava
Dı̄ks.ita from the 10th c. CE214 is not to be bothered when
• he ploughs or has somebody else plough (genitive singular of present participle

kr. s.ant and kars.ayant, respectively) or
• he makes use of or has somebody else make use of (genitive singular of present

participle of bhum. jant and bhojayant, respectively)215
the property donated to him.

Unsurprisingly, the famous eternity clause (1. below) is not missing:
⟨63⟩ the village is stipulated to be granted

1. ācam. drārkkārn. n. avaks. itisaritparvvatasamakāl̄ına (“for as long as moon and
sun, oceans and earth, rivers and mountains [exist]”) and

2. p[u]trapautrānvayakramopabhogya (“to be enjoyed sequentially by sons,
grandsons, and [their] descendants”)216

That these assurances were necessary is clear from Slaje (2017, p. 410), who presents
Kashmiri examples of kings who confiscate or reassign endowments.

F The king’s duties

(1) Just punishment

The Vais.n. ava Dharmaśāstra (ViDh 5) lists the punishments to be administered by
the king in some detail for: “crimes deserving capital punishments”, “offenses against
upper classes by lower classes”, “verbal abuse and assault”, “sexual crimes”, and so on.
A king’s responsibility for punishment is clear from many texts. For example, Manu
demands:
⟨64⟩ yathārhatah. sam. pran. ayen nares.v anyāyavartis.u ||217

The king should administer appropriate Punishment on men who behave im-
properly.218

One good reason for punishment is given by the above Manu citation ⟨56⟩. The Indian
texts now start to concern themselves with the king’s incentives to administer justice
in the correct manner.

214 See Schmiedchen (2014, pp. 153, 483).
215 Sanskrit words from Schmiedchen (2014, p. 153) and translation following the same.
216 Sanskrit words from Schmiedchen (2014, p. 143) and translation following the same.
217 MDh 7.16cd
218 Olivelle (2005)
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(2) Problematic property fines

As is clear from NSmV 1.49 (⟨17⟩), a king might obtain fines from court cases. Similarly,
Manu mentions the king’s option to confiscate property. However, this confiscated
property is not fit for increasing the king’s wealth:
⟨65⟩ itare kr. tavantas tu pāpāny etāny akāmatah. |

sarvasvahāram arhanti kāmatas tu pravāsanam ||
nādadı̄ta nr.pah. sādhur mahāpātakino dhanam |
ādadānas tu tal lobhāt tena dos. ena lipyate ||
apsu praveśya tam. dan. d. am. varun. āyopapādayet |
śrutavr. ttopapanne vā brāhman. e pratipādayet ||
ı̄śo dan. d. asya varun. o rājñām. dan. d. adharo hi sah. |
ı̄śah. sarvasya jagato brāhman. o vedapāragah. ||
yatra varjayate rājā pāpakr.dbhyo dhanāgamam |
tatra kālena jāyante mānavā dı̄rghaj̄ıvinah. ||
nis.padyante ca sasyāni yathoptāni viśām. pr. thak |
bālāś ca na pramı̄yante vikr. tam. ca na jāyate ||219

When others [i.e., non-Brahmins, HW] commit these sins [causing loss of caste,
HW], however, they deserve to have all their property confiscated, if they did
them thoughtlessly, or to be executed220, if they did them wilfully.
A good king must never take the property of someone guilty of a grievous sin
causing loss of caste; if he takes it out of greed, he becomes tainted with the
same sin.
He should offer that fine to Varun. a by casting it into water, or present it to a
Brahmin endowed with learning and virtue.
Varun. a is the lord of punishment, for he holds the rod of punishment over kings;
and a Brahmin who has mastered the Veda is the lord of the entire world.
When a king refrains from taking the fines of evildoers, in that land are born
in due course men with long lives;
the farmers’ crops ripen, each as it was sown; children do not die; and no
deformed child is born.221

Similar rules are known from theArthaśāstra and from the Yājñavalkya Smr.ti.222 These
passages do not present any translational difficulties. In Manu, the king is strongly
advised not to keep any confiscated property for himself or his treasury. Instead, he

219 MDh 9.242–247
220 Olivelle (2005, p. 332) can point to some commentaries supporting his understanding (MDhC, vol. II,

pp. 1237–1238).
221 Olivelle (2005)
222 KAŚ 4.13.42–43, YSm 2.310
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should throw it into the water or give it to the Brahmins. Manu expounds the negative
consequences of the king’s confiscating for himself and the positive consequences of
not doing so. We call the prescription to give the fine “to Varun. a by casting it into
water” the “Varun. a clause”.223 One may ask why it is Varun. a who is mentioned in
relation to throwing confiscated property into water. Simply because, in post-Vedic
times, Varun. a is the God of Water.224 See also section IV.E. Section XVI.F analyses the
rationale behind the Varun. a rule.

(3) Protection and insurance against theft

According to Kaut.ilya, the king should compensate the victim for items stolen by a
thief if the latter cannot be apprehended:
⟨66⟩ paracakrāt.avı̄hr. tam. tu pratyānı̄ya rājā yathāsvam. prayacchet | corahr. tam

avidyamānam. svadravyebhyah. prayacchet, pratyānetum aśakto vā |225

Things robbed by an enemy king or a tribal chief, however, the king should
recover and restore to their respective owners. Anything stolen by thieves that
cannot be found—or that he is powerless to recover—the king should restore
from his own property.226

In another Arthaśāstra passage, the compensation is not to be payed by the king
himself, but by his functionaries:
⟨67⟩ grāmes.v antah. sārthikā jñātasārā vaseyuh. |mus. itam. pravāsitam. cais. ām anirga-

tam. rātrau grāmasvāmı̄ dadyāt | grāmāntares.u vā mus. itam. pravāsitam. vivı̄tā-
dhyaks.o dadyāt | avivı̄tānām. corarajjukah. |227

Traders in a caravan may lodge within village perimeters after declaring the
value of their goods. From among these, anything stolen or killed—unless it
has gone out at night—should be compensated by the village headman. What
is stolen or killed between villages, on the other hand, should be compensated
by the Superintendent of Pasture Lands; in areas beyond the pasture lands, by
the officer in charge of catching thieves.228

223 Strictly speaking, “casting into water” and confiscation are contradictory terms. Latin fiscus means
treasury, and confiscation thus means “adjoining the treasury”. From this perspective, one might say that
Manu 9.242–247 forbids confiscation. However, we will understand confiscation as asset forfeiture or
asset seizure, irrespective of how the property taken is dealt with.

224 See Hopkins (1915, 166–122) and Lüders (1951).
225 KAŚ 3.16.25–26
226 Olivelle (2013)
227 KAŚ 4.13.7–10
228 Olivelle (2013)
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In the Indian context, these kinds of rules are not restricted to the Arthaśāstra.229
Interestingly, the old Egyptian narrative “The voyage of Unamūn”, dating from the
second half of the second millennium BCE, tells of a similar rule.230

Despite the king’s duty to punish thieves, he may himself sometimes be implicated
in theft. Some kings apparently ordered bands of thieves to go on robbing expeditions
in other countries (see subsection VII.B(5)). Kings might also plunder temple property,
even in their own kingdom, in the manner described by Slaje (2019).

G Bali for the king and the contest between
the vital functions231

The tribute (bali) offered to the best (śreyas)—and in particular to the king—is a familiar
topic:
⟨68⟩ [. . . ] śreyase pāpı̄yān balim. hared vaiśyo vā rājñe balim. haret [. . . ]232

[. . . ] an inferior should bring tribute to his superior, or a merchant should bring
tribute to the king [. . . ]

The Upanis.ads and related literature allow for a specific perspective on the bali given
to the king. This perspective is developed within the contest for superiority among
the “vital functions”: breath, speech, and the like. Olivelle (1998) translates prān. a or
karman as “vital function”.233 In contrast, breath as one particular member among the
other vital forces is called “breath” or “central breath” (prān. a or madhyamah. prān. ah. ).
I follow Olivelle in this respect.

Indologists have, of course, noted the “Rangstreitfabel” (Ruben (1947)) and the
importance of breath (Frauwallner (1997, pp. 41–45)). For the purposes of this book, I
concentrate on the Br.hadāran. yaka Upanis.ad:
⟨69⟩ te heme prān. ā aha ˙̆mśreyase vivadamānā brahma jagmuh. |

tad dhocuh. ko no vasis. t.ha iti |
tad dhovāca yasmin va utkrānta ida ˙̆m śar̄ıram. pāpı̄yo manyate sa vo vasis. t.ha
iti ||
vāg ghoccakrāma | sā sam. vatsaram. pros.yāgatyovāca katham aśakata madr. te
j̄ıvitum iti |
te hocuh. yathā kalā avadanto vācā prān. antah. prān. ena paśyantaś caks.us. ā
śr.n. vantah. śrotren. a vidvā ˙̆mso manasā prajāyamānā retasaivam aj̄ıvis.meti |
praviveśa ha vāk ||234

229 Kane (1973, pp. 166–168) reports the numerous other texts with similar provisions.
230 See Erman (1927).
231 This section borrows freely from Wiese (2022b).
232 ŚB 11.2.6.14 (p. 842)
233 This translational choice also seems sensible in view of Preisendanz (2005, p. 125).
234 BĀU 6.1.7–8
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Once these vital functions were arguing about who among them was the
greatest. So they went to brahman and asked: “Who is the most excellent of
us?” He replied: “The one, after whose departure you consider the body to be
the worst off, is the most excellent among you.”
So speech departed. After spending a year away, it came back and asked: “How
did you manage to live without me?” They replied: “We lived as the dumb
would, without speaking with speech, but breathing with the breath, seeing
with the eye, hearing with the ear, thinking with the mind, and fathering with
semen.” So speech reentered.235

After speech has left and reentered, the very same procedure is followed by sight,
hearing, mind, and semen. When breath is about to leave, the other vital functions
realise the serious consequences:
⟨70⟩ atha ha prān. a utkramis.yan yathā mahāsuhayah. saindhavah. pad. vı̄śaśaṅkūn

sam. vr.hed eva ˙̆m haivemān prān. ān sam. vavarha | te hocur mā bhagava utkramı̄h. |
na vai śaks.yāmas tvadr. te j̄ıvitum iti | tasyo me balim. kuruteti | tatheti ||
sā ha vāg uvāca yad vā aham. vasis. t.hāsmi tvam. tad vasis. t.ho ’s̄ıti | [. . . ]236

Then, as the breath was about to depart, it strongly pulled on those vital func-
tions, as a mighty Indus horse would strongly pull on the stakes to which it is
tethered.237 They implored: “Lord, please do not depart! We will not be able to
live without you.” He told them: “If that’s so, offer a tribute to me.” “We will,”
they replied.
So speech declared: “As I am the most excellent, so you will be the most excel-
lent.” [. . . ]238

Apparently, breath’s threat of withdrawal is more damaging to speech than the cor-
responding threat of speech is to breath. This very fact is the basis of breath’s demand
for a tribute.

This version of the story in the BĀU is very close to one found in ChU 5.1. While
breath does not explicitly demand a tribute, the other vital functions offer their tributes
in ChU 5.1.13–14 in a similar fashion to BĀU 6.1.14. Śaṅkara comments:
235 Olivelle (1998, p. 143). The compound aha ˙̆mśreyase in BĀU 6.1.7 could be in dative (consonantal stem

aha ˙̆mśreyas) or in locative (thematic stem aha ˙̆mśreyasa). Note that vivad is employed with locative of “the
thing disputed about”. Dative is understood by Śaṅkara who glosses aha ˙̆mśreyase with aham. śreyān ity
etasmai prayojanāya (BĀU_Ś, p. 416, l. 13). He uses the similar expression aham. śres. t.hatāyai vivadantah.
in the commentary on the Chāndogya Upanis.ad (ChU_Ś, p. 265, l. 16).

236 BĀU 6.1.13–14
237 This first sentence is taken from Olivelle (1998, p. 145) with the important exceptions that “uprooted”

(Olivelle) has been replaced by “strongly pulled on”, and similarly, “would uproot” (Olivelle) by “would
strongly pull on”. Wezler (1982/1983) has examined sam. vr.h in BĀU 6.1.13 and the parallel sam. khid in
ChU 5.1.12 in astounding detail. While Olivelle’s translation closely follows most previous translations,
Wezler’s arguments against “uproot” are convincing. Among other arguments, Wezler discusses the
meanings of the prefix sam. Importantly, breath does not leave the body or “uproot” the other vital
functions, but just threatens to do so.

238 Olivelle (1998, p. 145)
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⟨71⟩ atha hainam. vāgādayah. prān. asya śres. t.hatvam. kāryen. āpādayanta āhur balim
iva haranto rājñe viśah. [. . . ]239

Speech and the rest, establishing, by their action, the superiority of Breath, said
to him—making offerings like the people to their King [. . . ]240

Thus, the reason behind the tribute may lie in the fact that the competition between
the vital functions serves as a “political allegory where the superiority of prān. a in
relation to the other vital functions is likened to the supremacy of the king among his
rivals and ministers” (Black (2007, p. 122)). See sections XI.E and XVI.D for an etic
approach.

H Taxes

(1) Introductory remarks

The Gift Based On Fear (bhayadāna, see ⟨94⟩6) is one of the six bases of gifting
(adhis. t.hāna). It is not quite clear whether the authors on dharmaśāstra would consider
giving taxes to be an example of bhayadāna. Presumably not, because raising taxes
belongs to a king’s duties, as is clear from the Mahābhārata:
⟨72⟩ tān sarvān dhārmiko rājā balim. vis. t. im. ca kārayet ||241

The virtuous king should make them all [pay] taxes and perform obligatory
labour.

Importantly, Brahmins were often exempt from the payment of taxes:
⟨73⟩ brāhman. ebhyah. karādānam. na kuryāt | te hi rājño dharmakaradāh. |242

He [the king, HW] should not collect taxes from Brāhman. as, for they pay taxes
to the king in the form of merit.243

If Olivelle’s translation of dharma as merit is correct, tax exemption would be con-
sidered a form of dharmadāna. This topic is covered in the next chapter.

In most texts, the king seems to be the benefactor of tax collection. In contrast,
epigraphic records point to town councils or merchant groups as tax collectors. For
example, the fees mentioned in the Anjaneri plates of king Bhogaśakti were to be
collected by the “town council”.244

239 Śaṅkara (ChU_Ś, p. 165, l. 8)
240 Jha (2005, p. 225)
241 MBh 12.77.7cd
242 ViDh 3.26–27
243 Olivelle (2009)
244 Vats & Diskalkar (1939–1940, p. 238)
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(2) Tax bases and tax rates

The king’s arsenal of taxes is quite impressive. One finds revenue sources such as
⟨74⟩ śulkam. dan. d. ah. pautavam. nāgariko laks.an. ādhyaks.o mudrādhyaks.ah. [. . . ] s̄ıtā

bhāgo balih. karo van. ik245

duties, fines, standardization of weights and measures, city manager, director
of the mint, director of passports [. . . ] agriculture, share, tribute, tax, trader246

or revenue categories such as
⟨75⟩ mūlyam. bhāgo vyāj̄ı parighah. 247

price, share, surcharge, monopoly tax248

Manu describes concrete tax rates:
⟨76⟩ krayavikrayam adhvānam. bhaktam. ca saparivyayam |

yogaks. emam. ca sam. preks.ya van. ijo dāpayet karān ||
[. . . ]
pañcāśadbhāga ādeyo rājñā paśuhiran. yayoh. |
dhānyānām as. t.amo bhāgah. s.as. t.ho dvādaśa eva vā ||
ādadı̄tātha s.ad. bhāgam. drumām. samadhusarpis. ām |249

The king should levy taxes on traders after taking into consideration the price
of purchase and sale, the distance of transport, maintenance and other expenses,
and the cost of security. [. . . ] Of livestock and gold, the king shall take a one-
fiftieth share; and of grains, an eighth share, or a sixth or twelfth. He shall also
take a sixth share of trees, meat, honey, ghee250

Of the above taxes, many are in kind, but monetary taxes are also commonplace. A
particular kind of tax is the reduction in the price payable by the royal household, as
witnessed in the charter of Vis.n. us.en. a:
⟨77⟩ chimpakakolikapadakārān. ām. yathānurūpakarmman. ah. janapadamūlyād rāja-

kule [’]rdhādānam |251

For the royal household, takings from dyers, weavers, and travelling salesmen,
each according to the nature of their work [are set] at half the prices prevalent
throughout the countryside.252

245 KAŚ 2.6.2–3
246 Olivelle (2013)
247 KAŚ 2.6.10
248 Olivelle (2013). It is not known how and in which manner a “surcharge” or a “monopoly tax” might have

been imposed. More generally, the Arthaśāstra’s book-keeping terms need to be revisited.
249 MDh 7.127–131ab
250 Olivelle (2005)
251 VCh 71
252 Wiese & Das (2019)
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(3) Auctions and Kaut.ilya’s market tax253

Consider book 2 of the Arthaśāstra, which deals with the activities of superintendents.
In particular, chapters 21 and 22 cover the superintendent of customs and the operation
of customs. Custom authorities collect both “customs duty” (śulka) and the “increase
in price” (mūlyavr.ddhi)254 which might be called “market tax”. According to Kaut.ilya,
this tax should work as follows:
⟨78⟩ śulkādhyaks.ah. śulkaśālām. dhvajam. ca prāṅmukham udaṅmukham. vā mahād-

vārābhyāśe niveśayet [. . . ] (1) dhvajamūlopasthitasya pramān. am argham. ca
vaidehakāh. pan. yasya brūyuh. etat pramān. enārghen. a pan. yam idam. kah. kretā iti
(7) trir udghos. itam arthibhyo dadyāt (8) kretr. sam. ghars. e mūlyavr.ddhih. saśulkā
kośam. gacchet (9)255

The Superintendent of Customs should set up the customs house along with the
flag facing the east or the north near the main gate. [. . . ] (1) The traders should
announce the quantity and price of a commodity that has reached the foot of
the flag: “Who will buy this commodity at this price for this quantity?” (7) After
it has been proclaimed aloud three times, he should give it to the bidders. (8) If
there is competition among buyers, the increase in price along with the customs
duty goes to the treasury. (9)256

Clearly, Kaut.ilya has an auction in mind. See section XIII.B. Somewhat similarly,
immovable property can also change hands by way of an auction.257 There, Kaut.ilya
again employs the expression mūlyavr.ddhi258:
⟨79⟩ jñātisāmantadhanikāh. kramen. a bhūmiparigrahān kretum abhyābhaveyuh. | tato

’nye bāhyāh. | sāmantacatvārim. śatkulyes.u gr.hapratimukhe veśma śrāvayeyuh.
sāmantagrāmavr.ddhes.u ks. etram ārāmam. setubandham. tat. ākam ādhāram. vā
maryādāsu yathāsetubhogam ‘anenārghen. a kah. kretā’ iti | trir āghus. itam avyāha-
tam. kretā kretum. labheta | spardhayā vā mūlyavardhane mūlyavr.ddhih. saśulkā
kośam. gacchet259

Relatives, neighbors, and creditors, in that order, should have the first right to
purchase landed property; after that outsiders. They should auction a residence
in front of the house and in the presence of 40 neighboring families; a field,

253 This subsection borrows freely from Wiese (2014).
254 The translation ofmūlyavr.ddhi as “increase in price” has become standard. It is probably best to undertand

this term as an ablative tatpurus.a compound (“increase starting from the mūlya”).
255 KAŚ 2.21.1, 7–9
256 Olivelle (2013)
257 I like to sideline the often-discussed question of private ownership of land. See Sharma (1980, chapter IV)

and Lubin (2018a).
258 KAŚ 3.9.5 is similar to KAŚ 2.21.9. KAŚ 3.9.3 has śrāvayeyuh. . This causative literally means “they should

make hear” and Olivelle (2013) sensibly translates as “they should auction”.
259 KAŚ 3.9.1–5
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a park, an embankment, a reservoir, or a pond, at its borders and in the presence
of elders from neighboring villages, saying: “In conformity with its boundary
lines, who will buy this at this price?” When it has been announced three times
without being countered, the man who wished to buy gets to purchase it. If the
price increases because of competition, on the other hand, the increase in price
together with the duty goes to the treasury.260

A difficult question concerns the starting price for the auctions. It seems likely that
the government fixed these prices or had in mind some manner of how these prices
were to be determined. In case of imported goods (see ⟨78⟩), a fixed price might not
have been available and hence the traders were asked for an assessment. That price
fixing and profit limits were employed is clear from the Yājñavalkya Smr.ti:
⟨80⟩ rājani sthāpyate yo ’rghah. pratyaham. tena vikrayah. |

krayo vā nisravas tasmād van. ijām. lābhatah. smr. tah. ||
svadeśapan. ye tu śatam. van. ig gr.hn. ı̄ta pañcakam |
daśakam. pāradeśye tu yah. sadyah. krayavikrayı̄ ||261

Sale or purchase is done every day at the price fixed in front of the king. The
proceeds from that, it is stated, go to the traders as revenue. In the case of
local commodities, however, a trader should realize a profit of 5 percent, and in
the case of foreign commodities, 10 percent, so long as he buys and sells them
immediately.262

(4) Restrictions on taxation and confiscation

It has been noted by authors on dharma and artha that kings are well-advised not to
overtax their subjects.263 Consider Manu:
⟨81⟩ yathā phalena yujyeta rājā kartā ca karman. ām |

tathāveks.ya nr.po rās. t.re kalpayet satatam. karān ||
yathālpālpam adanty ādyam. vāryokovatsas.at.padāh. |
tathālpālpo grahı̄tavyo rās. t.rād rājñābdikah. karah. ||264

The king should always assess taxes in his realm after careful consideration
so that both he and those who do the work get their fair reward. As leeches,
calves, and bees eat their food a little at a time, so a king should gather annual
taxes from his realm a little at a time.265

260 Olivelle (2013)
261 YSm 2.256-7
262 After Olivelle (2019b). The only change concerns lābhatah. . I substituted Olivelle’s “as profit” by “as

revenue”.
263 Kane (1973, pp. 185–186) provides an overview.
264 MDh 7.128–129
265 Olivelle (2005)
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This is sound advice, even for a king who endeavours to maximise his tax income.
In economics, the so-called Laffer curve shows how a government’s tax income is
an increasing function of the tax rate initially, for relatively small tax rates, but a
decreasing function of that tax rate beyond some level.266 Furthermore, the king
might have reason to be afraid of overtaxed and hence illoyal subjects (see section A
above).

An instance of restricting confiscation is given in the charter of Vis.n. us.en. a:
⟨82⟩ gośakat.am. na grāhyam. sāmantāmātyadūtānām. anyes. ām. cābhyupāgame śaya-

nı̄yāsanasiddhānnam. na dāpayet sarvvaśren. ı̄nām ekā.267

A bullock cart is not to be confiscated by vassals, king’s legates, or royal envoys.
And, should others show up, no single guild need give beds, seats or cooked
food.268

Presumably, a bullock cart is vital for the livelihood of farmers and artisans. Compare
NSmV 18.11–12 where “tools by which artisans make their livings are not to be taken
by the king even when he confiscates a man’s entire property”.269 The “others” are
probably minor officers, below the ranks of vassals, legates, or envoys (=sāmantas,
amātyas, dūtas).

Similarly, we have rājapurus. ān. ām āvāsakı̄ jemakaś270 ca [. . . ] nāsti (“none from the
king’s bailiffs should dwell or eat [in private houses due to their official function]”)271
from the Anjaneri plates272.

(5) Obligatory labour

Apart from taxes, the king could order obligatory labour, which may have been quite
oppressive. Conscription (vis. t. i) is mentioned in many dharma texts, for example:
⟨83⟩ śilpino māsi māsy ekaikam. karma kuryuh. |

etenātmopaj̄ıvino vyākhyātāh. |
naucakr̄ıvantaś ca |
bhaktam. tebhyo dadyāt |
pan. yam. van. igbhir arghāpacayena deyam |273

266 The reader is asked to forgive these etic remarks, otherwise out of place in part Two of this book.
267 VCh 10–12
268 Wiese & Das (2019)
269 Lariviere (2003)
270 Based on the root jim (“to eat”)
271 BhoB: p. 237, lines 33–34, translation by Vats & Diskalkar (1939–1940)
272 According to Sircar (1984, p. 11), these plates are attributed to “king Bhogaśakti, who ruled over the

Konkana region and parts of Maharashtra including the Nasik District during the early years of the 8th
century A.D.” They have been transliterated and translated by Vats & Diskalkar (1939–1940).

273 GDh 10.31–35
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Every month each artisan shall work one day for the king. This applies also to
people who live by manual labor and to those who operate boats and carriages.
The king should give them food when they work for him. Every month traders
should give the king a piece of merchandise below its market value.274

Understandably, powerful groups tried to curb the king’s vis. t. i. For example, the charter
of Vis.n. us.en. a stipulates:
⟨84⟩ lohakārarathakāranāpitakumbhakāraprabhr. t̄ınām. vāriken. a vis. t. ih¯

275 karan. ı̄-
yā |276

For blacksmiths, carpenters, barbers, potters, and others, obligatory labour may
[only] be determined by the [respective] vārika.277

In the context of the charter, a vārika is a guild’s headman. This sthiti disallows
the direct ordering of obligatory labour by the king. Other inscriptions ask for full
dispensation, as seen in muktibrahmakaravis. t. ih. (someone “dispensed from religious
taxes and from unpaid labor”).278

(6) Taking at the time of death

The charter of Vis.n. us.en. a restricts the confiscating power of the king’s officials:
⟨85⟩ āputrakam. na grāhyam |279

The sonless man’s property is not to be taken.280

This sthiti is similar to aputtradhanam. nāsti281 which is to be understood as a no-
escheat rule. Compare dravyam aputrasya in KAŚ 3.5.9. There, “his uterine brothers or
those living together with him, as also [. . . ] his unmarried daughters”282 are rightful
heirs according to Kaut.ilya. Finally, per KAŚ 3.5.28, “[t]he king should take a property
that has no heir, excluding what is required for the maintenance of the wife and for
funeral expenses”.283

Kane (1973) narrates the discussions surrounding the question of who should be
entitled to the property of an aputra: possibly his widow (pp. 702–713) or even his
daughters (pp. 713–719). See ⟨143⟩. ViDh 17.4–14 mentions this order of inheritance
for a man without a son: wife, daughter, father, mother, brother, brother’s son, bandhu
274 Olivelle (2000)
275 h

¯
(before k) stands for the jihvāmūl̄ıya.

276 VCh 72
277 Wiese & Das (2019)
278 See Hall (1858–1860, pp. 539, 541) for the text and the translation.
279 VCh 1
280 Wiese & Das (2019)
281 BhoB: 237, line 33, emendated from aputtradhanam. nnāsti
282 Olivelle (2013)
283 Olivelle (2013)
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members, sakulya members, fellow student, and, finally, the king.284 Interestingly, the
king is not the final recipient if the deceased is a Brahmin; the property would instead
go to other Brahmins (ViDh 17.14). Thus, ⟨85⟩ may stipulate that the guild obtains
privileges normally reserved for Brahmins.

(7) Import and export duties285

The charter of king Vis.n. us. en. a and several rājadharma texts give preferential treatment
to incoming goods over outgoing goods. The Arthaśāstra’s superintendent of customs
had to collect outgoing and incoming duties (KAŚ 2.21–22). However, the superintend-
ent of commodities “should facilitate the import of commodities from other lands by
granting favors”286 (KAŚ 2.16.11). Similarly, a rule favouring paradeśapan. ya (“[incom-
ing] goods from other countries”) over svadeśapan. ya (“goods from [the king’s] own
country”) is found in ViDh 3.29–30. The duty on incoming goods is half the duty on
locally produced ones.

The charter of king Vis.n. us. en. a is even more extreme:
⟨86⟩ vars.aparyyus. itā van. ijah. prāveśyam. śulkātiyātrikam. na dāpanı̄yāh. , nairgga-

mikam. deyam. |287

Merchants, who have resided [abroad] for a year, are not to be charged an
incoming border-crossing fee, [only] an outgoing [border-crossing fee] should
be paid.288

Kaut.ilya advises that a range of ritually relevant articles not be burdened with customs
duty:
⟨87⟩ vaivāhikam anvāyanam aupāyanikam. yajñakr. tyaprasavanaimittikam. devejyā-

caulopanayanagodānavratadı̄ks.an. ādis.u kriyāviśes. es.u bhān. d. am ucchulkam. gac-
chet | anyathāvādinah. steyadan. d. ah. 289

The following should pass without customs duty: articles for use in a marriage;
wedding gifts accompanying a bride; articles meant for gifts; what is received
on the occasion of a sacrifice, a religious ceremony, or a birth; and articles
for use in special rituals such as divine worship, tonsure, Vedic initiation, first

284 After Olivelle (2009). A similar provision is noted in Br.Sm 1.26.119:
ye ’putrāh. ks.atravit.cchūdrāh. patnı̄bhrātr. vivarjitāh. |
tes. ām. dhanaharo rājā sarvasyādhipatir hi sah. ||

285 This subsection borrows freely from Wiese & Das (2019).
286 Olivelle (2013)
287 VCh 52
288 Wiese & Das (2019)
289 KAŚ 2.21.18–19
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shave, and consecration for a religious observance. A person who makes a false
statement incurs the fine for theft.290

In the list above, note aupāyanika (“articles meant for gifts”). People familiar with
modern taxation might be reminded of income tax exemption for charitable givings,
whereby income tax would be applied to one’s income only after making deductions
for charitable givings.

290 Olivelle (2013)
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